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Presidential welcome
Kustra promises
open-door
administration

Billings
clerk gets
5-year
sentence
BY Jaarr BUNCH

Staff writer

BrUtr* Fox
Summer Editor

Members of the campus
and Richmond communities gathered July 2 to
welcome the Kustras to campus.
Robert W. "Bob* Kustra became
the ninth president of Eastern
July 1, succeeding Hanly
Funderburk who retired at the
end of the
1997-98 academic year.
Laid-back
folks

Smiles
were
on
most faces as
Bob
and
Kathy Kustra
made their Eastern's new president Robert W.
way down
the hallway from his office on
his first day at work. The lobby upcoming Board meetings.
of the Coates Administration
The Kustras received several
Building was filled with people
welcome gifts, including a
welcoming the new president other
Kentucky State fishing license
and his wife.
the president, who is an avid
This is maybe the most laid- for
bass
fisherman.
back atmosphere I've seen at
Becky
Melching,
of
Eastern in a long time," Kent Edgewood,
Tenn., president of
Clark, Madison County judge Eastern's National
Alumni Assn.,
executive,
also
presentsaid
in
ed
Kustra
remarks dur- «
folks who with EKU's
ing a brief cerlicense plate
emony.
#0001.
"It was like
"Where I'm
I've
known
coming
them for half
from," said
my life," Clark
Kustra. "I've
said, describBob Kustra, been
having
ing his first
EKU President license plate
meeting with
two," referthe Kustras.
ring to his
Informal is
recently
the way the
vacated posiKustras like it.
tion
as
lieutenant
governor of
"We are folks who simply like
being around folks," Kustra said. the State of Illinois. "Now I have
I can't wait to tell my
"Well be Kathy and Bob pret- One.
friends ... and the governor," he
ty fast," said Kathy.
joked.
Richmond's Mayor Ann
'A new day at Eastern'
"This is a new day at Eastern Durham presented Kustra with
Kentucky University," said the key to the city, saying: "I'm
Barbara Ricke, vice chair of the looking forward to working with
Board of Regents, who present- you to make this a better place."
Kustra said he can't wait to
ed Kustra with a gavel for

n

George Mitchell/Progress
Kustra laughs as his wife, Kathy, snares a story at a reception July 2.

find ways to help Eastern and
Richmond grow.
"I'd tike Eastern Kentucky
University to play a large role in
attracting jobs," he added.
In his formal remarks,
Kustra
also
commended
Governor Paul Pal ton and
Kentucky's commitment to
higher education—"commitment the likes of which you simply don't see in other states."
"We are so fortunate to come
to a place like this," Kustra said.

ROBERT W. KUSTRA

Bob
thar Polish, mother Irish
c Catholic
Th# Shtwshtnk
Favor*!

if*
NOVMMt
I Banks; his
"Cfcrtinentel Drift" is
Kustras favorite, so for.

Faculty and staff

Kustra attributed Eastern's
success to its long commitment
to teaching excellence.
This faculty we have had at
Eastern Kentucky University is
the reason we have that," he
said. "I have this wonderful
sense of history and commitment in this institution."
Kustra commended the hardworking staff at Eastern and
vowed to make university decisions first and foremost with
people in mind, not only for the
people who work here but "for
their families, so they can do
well back home, too."
Kustra vowed to view the
See Kustra/Page 18
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An
Eastern
Kentucky
University clerk in the Division of
Billings and Collections was sentenced to five years in prison for
each of seven counts of failure to
make required disposition of property.
Roselinde A. "Rose" Bishop
was convicted on May 21 for stealing $115,000 from Eastern in the
fourth day of the trial. Her sentence is five years for each count
but to be served concurrently.
This sentence was recommended
by the jury and upheld by the
judge at the formal sentencing.
Bishop's attorney said she will
be eligible for parole after serving
one year.
Madison County Circuit Court
Judge Julia Adams said she
thought it a very fair sentence for
such a serious offense.
During the sentencing. Judge
Adams said the jury was very concerned and in touch with the community. She commended them for
their long hours and hard work.
Before the sentencing, however. Williams argued that Bishop
should receive probation instead
of jail time. He said Bishop admitted to what she had done and felt
remorse; therefore, should not
have to spend time in prison.
Judge Adams denied any form
of probation and once again said
she believed tile jury had delivered a good verdict, as well as a
good sentence.

Sports

14,15

The first issue of the 1998-99
Eastern Progress will be on news
stands Aug. 27.
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Perspective
Kustra's battle plan should include these high-tech solutions
Expectations are riding high on campus
that new president Bob Kustra will lead
the charge to bring Eastern's technology up to date. As lieutenant governor of
Illinois, Kustra spearheaded efforts to
improve technology in the schools and was
knowledgeable about and supportive of the
state's virtual university. We spoke with
key members of the faculty, administration and staff and have arrived at the
following "wish" list to help bring tine
campus into the 21st Century (or, at
the very least, into the 1990s):

•Set up more computer labs. According to a
spring 1998 ACTS survey, there are slightly
more than 1,000 computers available to students in large and small computer labs across
campus. That number is deceiving, though,
as many are located in classrooms that are
unavailable during instruction times. Others
don't work half the time. And those in the
central computing lab are simply overloaded during crunch times, such as finals
and midterms, which result in long lines.
Some students have expressed a willingness to pay a technology fee, if they can
depend on access and accountability for
their money.

•Establish a 24-hour computer
lab. On weekdays during the academic year, the central ACTS computer lab in Combs is only open 8
a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturdays it's
closed and only open Sundays 3
to 9 p.m.
•Hire much-needed staff
to support existing campus
technology needs. ACTS staff
members are stretched to the max
trying to keep up. Academic departments are also in need of technical support Now, computer maintenance usually falls
to the departmental faculty or staff person who
has the most computer knowledge. But these
numerous interruptions make it difficult for
them to i erform the jobs they were hired to do
Eastern needs more full-time, well-trained computer technicians available campuswide.
•Provide 24-hour technical support for
the online course server. While online
courses are being offered campuswide, the

•Wire all the residence halls for
internet access. At this time, only two
halls—Palmer and Walters—are fully
wired. This summer, wiring should be com/l SL, P'etet* f°r Sullivan, Burnam, Commonwealth
Ak £7*^ and Keene, as well as the 700 and 800
Jjkf
Brockton Apartments. But this is 1998 and the
-TT
university needs to step up the wiring program
so that all residence halls are online.
server is located in Andy Harnack's
Case Annex office because, until recently, he
was the only one offering such courses. This
fall, though, nine courses will be completely
internet-based and 25-30 others will have internet components. The server needs to be moved
to a central computing facility with 24-hour
beeper service to keep down time to a minimum. Students and businesses paying for
online courses won't come back for more if
they can't get access to the server when they
need it

•Set up "smart" electronic classrooms in
every instruction building. While two smart
classrooms are planned for this academic year,
that's far below the number needed to enable
faculty to make use of up-to-date technology in
the classroom for demonstration and teaching
purposes. Smart classrooms not only will provide projection capabilities from a laptop, but
newer ones include infrared signals that will
allow students and faculty to access the internet
without plugging into telephone wires. The
technology is out there, lef s use it!

►Campus Comments; Kustra's highest priority
With the new president on board—and many issues long overdue for being addressed—we asked euests
at the president's reception on July 2 what they thought should be Kustra's highest priority.
WADE STANFIELD

,_
iere

I'd like to see a sociable president on the
campus visiting and
things like that
Admissions
counselor.
Office of
Admissions

yy

Senior from
Somerset, 22,
psychology major

needs to be
more emphasis on nontraditional student issues,
such as parking and child
care. (Goggins' mother,
Elizabeth, works full-time in
Somerset and commutes to
EKU part-time where she's a
junior majoring in children
and family studies.)

Position:

Data systems engineer. Academic
Computing and
Telecommunication
Services (ACTS)

Td like to see an increase
in resources (for the
information superhighway). The virtual university idea is almost unattainable with the
resourceswehave. __
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Campus Inaccessible
Tm tired of being late for class'

WOII16I1

Is 15 minutes enough time
between classes at EKU? Can
you make it if you have to
change buildings? If you are traveling by wheelchair, the answer,
more than likely, is no.
From the first day I arrived on
campus, I knew accessibility was a
problem. I left my first class and
attempted to go from Alumni
Coliseum to the Wallace Building.
I didn't realize that my only option
for entering Wallace was all the
way across the courtyard on the
side of the building that faces Kit
Carson Drive. I soon discovered
that the best way for me to get to
Wallace from Alumni was to enter
the Powell P-iilding on the first
floor, take the elevator to the basement, exit by the Grill, wheel
across the courtyard, and take the
ramp into Wallace.
After entering Wallace, I discovered another problem. My class
was on the third floor and the elevator was jammed with perfectly
healthy students, who were too
lazy to climb the 13 or so steps to
the second floor. Eventually, the
elevator cleared and I made it to
class. I was 10 minutes late to my
first English class because it took
25 minutes to simply cross the
road.
Just as an experiment, I had a
friend time himself going straight
from Alumni Coliseum to my thirdfloor classroom in the Wallace
building. It took him eight minutes. I didn't expect it to be equal,
but a 17-minute difference is
ridiculous.
The same story exists all over

might help
politics

Jay Jones, a junior public
relations major from
Somerset,negotiates a hallway
last week in Donovan Annex.

\
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More
campus:

•ramps used to exit sidewalks
are hardly ever straight across
from one another,
•sidewalks are full of cracks
and large holes, and
•the fear of being stuck in one
of the out-dated elevators on campus is as common as a story about
the Kentucky Wildcats appearing
on a Lexington television news
broadcast
All these things add up to a serious problem for EKU students
with physical disabilities.
But the problem of accessibility
also affects members of the campus staff and faculty. Try moving a
TV/VCR cart from the Combs
Building to Keith Hall in 15 minutes or less. And how many professors have had to change classrooms in order to accommodate
handicapped students? I'm sure
they don't mind, but I know it is
inconvenient for them and other
students enrolled in the class.
To
paraphrase
an old
saying,"You can't truly judge a
man until you've walked a day in
his shoes." I would like to issue a
challenge to everyone reading
this. Try making it through a day
on this campus without climbing
any steep hills, without using any
steps, and without getting off a
sidewalk except by using a ramp.
In other words, get around
using only ramps and elevators. I
welcome you to walk with me. I
invite President Kustra to join me,
as well. It won't take an entire day
to see my point and to realize the
magnitude of the problem.
Take my challenge and see if
you find any answers. I'm open to
suggestions. Don't get discouraged, however, because there is a
good chance you will be sick of
being late to class long before the
end of the day, too.

Welcome-back issue
planned for Aug. 20
The Eastern Progress will
once again publish a back-tocampus and Richmond special section for new and
returning students.
It will contain stories and
information about campus
life and entertainment and a
guide to the community.
To place an ad or suggest
a story, call the Progress at
1881. Deadline for advertisers is July 16. The tabloid
issue will be distributed the
week residence halls open.
The Progress will resume
its regular Thursday publica-

tion schedule, Aug. 27.
Editor Jamie Neat, a senior from Lexington, and managing editor Brian Simms, a
senior from Louisville, will
lead the staff. Other staffers
include Aryssa Bramlage as
news editor, Rita Fox as features editor, Don Knight as
photo editor and Shane
Walters as sports editor.
Several editorial and
advertising positions are still
open. Interested students
should apply in the Progress
office from 8 am. to 4:30
p.m. daily.

was lucky enough to attend an inspiring
this June, a "Young Women's
Tevent
a m p a i g n
JLC

Training'in
Washington
D.C.
sponsored by the
National Women's
Political Caucus. The
Caucus
supports
women candidates
regardless of party
affiliation or level of
pursued
public
office.
Women from both
GENA LEWIS
major political parYour Turn
ties came together to
work
toward
a
shared goal, "to change the face of
American politics." To reach this goal, they
hosted a one-day workshop to teach young
women how to get involved and be successful in political campaigns.
One of the speakers, Annie Burns,
summed up the event "If we don't get
involved in politics, we are allowing someone else to be our voice."
I share her belief, and was horrified to
learn that some U.S. elections only get a 10
percent voter turnout I find it humiliating
that we as Americans are too apathetic to
take five minutes to vote when people in
other countries die fighting for that right
Only 11 percent of Congressional representatives are female, even though women
make up 51 percent of the population.
Here in Kentucky the average is slighter
better than the national with women holding 17 percent of elected offices. But
Kentucky still ranks 49th in the number of
women elected to the state legislature, even
though registered women voters out number male counterparts by over 100,000.
Women ranging from high-school seniors to 40-plus professionals came from all
over the country. Some of the attendees
intend to run for office themselves while
others are focused on more effectively supporting candidates who share their beliefs.
A 'graduate' of the training, Cheryl
Kagan, is now a member of the Maryland
House of Delegates. She encouraged
women to run for public office, saying, "I
am an agent of change, instead of working
for an agent of change."
The League of Women Voters and the
Madison County Democratic Women's
Club partly funded my trip. I hope in return
that I can pass on what I learned to other
interested young women.
Seeing so many determined women
from such varied backgrounds cooperating
to reach a shared goal was inspiring. They
reaffirmed that some people do care about
who runs our country and that we do have
a say in how it will be run, if we can make
our voices heard.
Gena Lewis is a social work major from
Lexington. She invites people who want to
learn more about women and politics to email her at genal@geocities.com.

Trial set:

Ex-students' trial scheduled Sept. 1
DtCAW
Summer Staff Writer

BY ANDWCA

Two former Eastern students,
who allegedly entered aTodd Hall
dorm room in April, assaulted the
occupant and stole items from the
room, go on trial.in September.
The
two
men—Damien
Behanan, 20, of Georgia, and
Robert
Williams,
21,
of
Radcliffe—allegedly tied Adam

Cronise with cut phone wire and
attempted to put him into a closet
to aid in their escape, according to
Eastern's public safety reports.
The kidnapping charges were
dropped at their April 21 arraignment, but the two men face
charges from a separate incident.
The pair are charged with robbery and burglary of another
Eastern student at his Madison
Hills Boulevard apartment on

► Police Beat

June 3
Donald Witt, Gentry Building,
reported a 200 amp breaker box with
breakers, and some wire with outlet
boxes were stolen from the Alumni
Coliseum parking lot.
Bonnie Watkins, Brockton,
reported someone stole a bicycle
wheel and tire from her son's bicycle. There are no suspects at this
time.
Jane 9
Matthew Greathouse.
Georgetown, reported approximately 24 compact disks were stolen
from his former room in Dupree
Hall.

Jaw IS

James K. Small wood. 31,
London, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of
alcohol.
Kevin Griffis, Richmond, replied his laundry was stolen from
Brockton laundromat. Items are valued at $185. There are no suspects at
this time.
June 14
Angel M. Boone. 25, Berea, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Christopher K. Chandler. 18.
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with speeding, operating on a suspended/ revoked operator license
and possessing a suspended/revoked
license.

June 15
Samantba J. Lewis, 23,
Brockton, was cited on charges of
receiving stolen property.
June 17
Everrett
D.
Thomat.33,
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
June 19
Library personnel reported finding feces between the movable racks
on the southwest corner of Crabbe
Library.
June 21
Homer Strong, Maywoods
Research Area, Crab Orchard,
repotted the main gate and another
gate was cut and removed from their
hinges.
Rene Vargas, 33, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with driving the wrong way on a one way
street, driving under the influence of
alcohol and having no operator's
license.
June 26
Mitchell T. Shelton, 20,
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of
alcohol, possession of marijuana and
possession of alcohol by a minor.
June 27
Paul Wirtz, 52, director of student services in the College of
Education, was arrested and charged
with fourth-degree spouse abuse and
aggravated assault following an
argument with his wife in the Combs
Building.
June 28
Shannon Volk. 19. Berea. was

&«* Em WMU th«y L+sk
C
^

Ray Ban
Serenfeti
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ll Many popular sizes still available
■ ^Get yours today only $44.95
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arrested and charged with possession of maijuana.
Julyl
Daniel W. Mathews, Dupree
Hall, reported several of his items
were stolen from the seventh floor
laundry of Dupree Hall. The clothes
were valued at $680.
July 2
Shawn M. Long, 25, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with operating on a suspended operator's
license.

Gargoyles
Swiss Army
Notorio
Richmond Mall

"Saddle Up
Wind Down"

Closed Mondays Except Holidays

(606) 527-6339
[♦Scenic Trail Rides♦ {
Pony Rides+> Hay Rides
♦Horse Novelty Stored

THE
PATIO
IS
OPEN

Check Out Our Cool Website
HTTP://«r«m.legallze-herflp.com

152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

-,
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July 5
Jimmy Smith, Brockton, reported his residence was burglarized.
Sixteen compact disks valued at
$200 were stolen.
Samuel E. Vaughn, 24,
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with improper turning and operating
a vehicle under the influence of an
intoxicating beverage.
Frank L. Yates, 30, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.
Charles
N.
Lynch,
26,
Richmond, was arrested and charged
with operating on a suspended
license and possession of a suspended operator's license.

623-HEMP

623-1882

r

July 3
Ronnie A. Rogers Jr., 22, was
arrested and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Wallace J. Davis, 23. Easley.
S.C.. was arested and charged with
driving under the influence of alcohol.

Madison
Garaen

HEMP COMPANY
Porter Plaza (Behind Denny's on the ByPass)

^\

Oakley

Compiled by Angle Mullikin

These reports have been filed
with Eastern's division of public
safety.

fin

When you're so cool, die
sun shines on you
24 hours a day.

April 14, according to the office of
the Commonwealth's Attorney.
Behanan and Williams were
indicted in May on charges of
first- and second-degree robbery
and first- and second-degree burglary in the two incidents.
The Madison County trial by
jury will start at 9:30 a.m. Sept 1.
Both Behanan and Williams
have withdrawn from Eastern,
university officials said.

Groups Welcome!
Bonfires ♦ Cookouts
♦Primitive Camping^
Above Ft Boonesborough
ofTHwy 627 (Combs Ferry)
OR Exit 97,1-75

L

J
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State council to reconsider
OT, law enforcement Mon.

I

Progress Staff Report

pational therapy. If they are
accepted, partial funding will
Eastern's bids to get extra come from the
Regional
money for law enforcement and University Excellence Trust Fund
occupational therapy are expected with an equal amount matched by
to be on the agenda again at the university.
Monday's meeting of the Council
Kustra said Council staff who
on Postsecondary Education in asked Eastern "to flesh out some
Frankfort
of the details" of the two proThe CPE tabled proposals for grams.
programs of distinction from
" I don't think it wil be a major
Eastern, Murray and Western at problem," he said. They were
its May 18 meeting after concerns seeking embellishment of the juswere raised about them.
tification for the programs and
University officials met on wanted more information and
campus Tuesday with CPE deputy details."
director Ken Walker to address
Vice president Russell Enzie
some of the details needed for said the Council presented a list of
resubmission of the programs.
things they wanted answered
President Bob Kustra said that before the proposals are reconsidthe university will resubmit its ered. He hopes to compile the
request for programs of distinc- information so that council memtion in law enforcement and occu- bers can act on the bids Monday.
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Clean sweep

For a great steak,
a huge baked potato,
ana the best buffet
in town.

The annual River Sweep of
the Ohio River and Its tributaries, including the Kentucky
River is this Saturday.
Volunteers will band together
to pick up debris littering the
riverbanks in several counties in the Bluegrass. Wear
old. comfortable clothes and
shoes or boots that you wont
mind getting dirty. Also wear
gloves. Trashbags wil be
provided Each volunteer wM
receive a free T-shirt To get
involved in Madison County,
meet Gary Garrison at
Boonesboro Beach at 9 a.m.

WESTERN
iSIZZLIN
GsorgsMadisM>rogrs«

1-75 at
[Lexington Rd

623-5024

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY
^TEXTBOOKS • TEACHING AIDS • ART SUPPLIES
EKU & SSKU*. • CLOTHING • STUDY NOTES
YOUR COMPLETE ONE-STOP PRINTING SOURCE

1090 LANCASTER ROAD
Reserved Textbooks Have Ton CASH!
Yon get the first choice on all USED Books

No Lines
No Fuss

At UBS - We stock more Used Textbooks
to save YOU more Cash
At UBS - We Guarantee, "The Right Book
for the Right Course"
At UBS - We cany Required Lab Manuals
At UBS - We accept Personal Checks,
plus Visa, Mastercard and Discover
At UBS - We are ON THE NET / for
your convenience

No Wait
No Fight

BY MAIL - IN PERSON - ON THE NET
h ttp: // www.aba-eku.com /
Check out our HOME PAGE !
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WHAT TO WATCH

Making the most of the
summer's top movies
W. HAZELWOOO
Contributing writer

BY CARY

Science fiction is back at the box office this
summer. Ever since Spielberg's
"JurassicPark," studios have realized they
could revitalize an old genre for the blockbuster. Emmerich's "Independence Day" made
sure of science fiction's rebirth albeit one
emphasizing special effects over story or characters. With so many big choices this summer,
what should one see?
The best written film this summer is The
Truman Show." Penned by Andrew Niccol,
screenwriter of last year's superb and best science fiction film "Gattaca," he has again captured the paranoia of our impersonal society.
Niccol creates a compelling story revolving
around a staged society focusing on Truman
Burbank (Jim Carrey), who has had every
facet of his life broadcast to the world — even
his birth. The world it indeed watching
Burbank, and when we find ourselves wanting
to know more about him at the end, we've
become that which Niccol and Weir are mocking.
Director Peter Weir has a knack for personal, dramatic stories involving convincing characters. His former films, "Witness," "Dead
Poets Society," and The Mosquito Coast" to
name a few, are about the relentless human4
spirit In The Truman Show," Weir has fashioned a mock reality about a mock microcosm
where a man, Burbank, is the center of attention in both worlds.
Year's best ending
Burbank's life is carefully orchei
Christof (Ed Harris), a so-called artist who proclaims that his "creation" of Truman's life is a
masterpiece. The film's conclusion, a montage
of man against nature, society, and God, is the
year's best ending.
Surprisingly, the performances in "The
Truman Show" are good. The most interesting
performance, though, comes from Harris who
plays his jaded artist with firm resolve, even
after his subject refuses to be a part of the
work. Carrey's straight-faced and serious acting works, but it is hard to shake his elastic
face image. His slapstick baggage makes The

Truman Show" difficult to watch seriously and is the film's
only flaw.
Another well-written film is Chris
Carter and Frank
Spotnitz's The XFiles: Fight the
Future." Having written exclusively for
the science fiction
genre on television,
Carter is a maestro at
injecting the mystique of the supernatural
and
the
unknown into a story.
Rob Bowman directs
his first feature film cn
leap from directing^^ television
series as "Star iTek: The Next
Generation," "MdcGyver," and The
Adventures orBrisco County, Jr.",
and succeeds in carrying over the
film noirJSok of the show.
In Vnear retread of previous
les of the series, Mulder
I Duchovny) and Scully
jillian Anderson) are investigating
1MB UUVII IlllljUpr conspiracy in
bombing a^ederal building in
Atlanta, lu^Rng to exonerate themserves^Nulder and Scully take a trip
nnemory lane^^WsllqVs dissentient ffiscous
lid, and the shad
fig"ures behind an alien invasio In the
end, nothing ia finitely r solved
which should be the goal fi true science Setion and we are left spec dating about the
events.
What works well is th film's look ant
mood. Bowman and Cart weave a
intrigue and paranoia aro d a bajt«4cience
fiction plot. Duchovny
erson have
always sustained an indoi
le screen presence with their characters, but the introduction
of Martin Landau as a crack writer is the film's
better performance.
Don't expect commercialized cinema here;
it's all about suspense and character.

©Tbuchstona Picturse and Jerry Bruckheimer, Inc. All RighWI^served

Invasion ofthe

The more recent asteroid disaster film
"Armageddon" proves to be more than bells
and whistles, too. Produced by Jerry
Bruckheimer, the man behind TJ^Rock,"
ur." and "Crimson Tide," i
its spTOa^faction and suspension the same
vein as his^tmer productionaTAlthough the
pacing is mania3ta||dconfuj|ng at times probably caused by the amakaffi of eight screenwriters the film is a mucnoetter action-disaster
film than Emmerich's "Independence Day."
"Armageddon" is about the U.S. government's endeavor to stop an asteroid the size of

Horsing around with the Doctor of comedy
By Jar Joan
Contributing writer

Eddie Murphy
stars in a
movie for al
kinds of animal -lovers.

Eddie Murphy ("Nutty Professor,"
"Mulan") stars in this non-musical remake of
the 1963, Rex Harrison classic, "Doctor
Dolittle."
Murphy plays a doctor and a father of two
young girls played by former Cosby alum
Raven Symone and the darling newcomer.
O20th Century Fox. AN Rights Reserved.
Murphy's character has forgotten that he
can communicate with animals until he acci- crazy before he realizes his ability to talk to
dentally runs over a dog and is reminded by them is a gift instead of a curse. The story
the voice of Saturday Night Live's Norm contains many twists, including a stay at a
mental institution for Dr. Dolittle. The voices
McDonald.
The voices of the animals almost drive him of such actors and actresses as Chris Rock,

Texas fro...
ting Earth
wiping
life. At
meteor i
pumme N«
York!"
shut
anc
hei
Da .
(Billy
Thornt<
seek out I
Harry _
(Bruce .,
to aid in planting a nuclear
bomb inside
the asteroir,
There are two problems for Stamper, i
One, his daughter Grace (Liv Tyler)
worker A J. Frost (Ben Affleck) are ... .
and two, he haa_to take men he knows
trusts with him irP"

Ellen Degeneres, Genna Elfman, Gary
Shandling, and Albert Brookes add a great
deal of personality to the animals.
The language is rough if you have young
children, so use your own discretion. The
story is weak at times, but the laughs are
non-stop. If you're expecting an Academy
Award caliber motion picture, this film won't
satisfy you.
However, if you want 90 minutes of sidesplitting humor and you want to leave the theater with a grin on your face, then "Doctor
Dolittle" is probably the summer movie for
you. The movie is rated PG-13, and it is in
theaters now nationwide. Treat yourself to
some laughter.
Go aee "Doctor Dolittle."

_ in different role
Willis, I j li'rNwdJJH'' I' Pve fine Performances as the daugnWand-boyfnend-againstfather characters. Thornton's performance,
though, proves to be the most significant.
Thornton plays a convincing humanitarian

►Coming soon
July 24 "Mafia"
Touchstone Pictures takes on
organized crime In the outrageous
parody style of -Airplane" and Naked
Gun." The late Lloyd Bridges stars as
a clutzy godfather.
July 24 "Saving Private Ryan"
A World War II drama starring Tom
Hanks and Matt Damon.
July 29 "The Parent Trap
Walt Disney's remake of the 1961
classic stars Dennis Quald as tne dad
and Lindsay Lohan as the twins.
'
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► Cary's Ratings
The Truman Show
•**• 1/2 out of 5
Rated PQ, 1:43

The X-Files: Fight the Future
*•*• out of 5
Rated PG-13. 2:01

Armageddon
••• 1/2 out of 5
Rated PG-13,2:34

Godzilla

We Don't Sell
Bread and Produce!
We Just Make Great Pictures.
Come in and See the Difference.

0 out of 5
Rated PG-13,2:20

head of NASA, a drastic change from his lead
in "Sling Blade."
In an almost stereoptypical performance, Steve Buscemi offers the comic relief of
the anti-social, sex-crazed Rockhound who provides more harm than good to the mission.
"Armageddon"'s story is nothing original,
especially with this year's earlier effort "Deep
Impact." Asteroids and comets have been
threatening Earth since the 1951 "When
World's CollideThere was also the big budget disaster film
"Meteor" released in the disaster film era of the
Seventies. "Armageddon- excels in its portrayal of the human spirit although limited by the
film's focus on action and its patriotic spirit Its
special effects outdo any of the former
attempts, especially "Independence Day," particularly because it sustains the aura of impending doom seriously.
Expensive doesn't mean exquisite
"foland Emmerich, his sci-fi
may still be lingering at the
! the hype and commercialism of
' film solely for special effects entices
sly reconsider.
lie most expensive film of the summer is
sir/ the worst film of the Nineties (or ever).
Written by Emmerich and Dean Devlin,
"Godzilla- is as inane as its characters.
Who creates a film inhabited completely by
rheads? Who asks for a maudlin, sickening
during the introduction of the female
_ throws a non-sequitur in-joke on
Siskel and Ebert in a monster film? Emmerich
and Devlin.
The team who brought us the special
effects-laden "Independence Day." brings us a
film that is devoid of character, acting, and purpose. Well, not if making money off us poor
taps is the purpose.

Picture Perfect Photo
Harper Square, Richmond, 625-007

L

ZFAST PHOTO LAB AND STUDIO.

Were on the north end of town

The Cain Pole

Bait & Tackle

Lures
Live Bait
Line Archery
Black Powder
964 Commercial Drive
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 623-8651
(606) 623-1330

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN
Largest Tanning Salon
in Town!
12-30 min. Wolff Beds
and
1 Hex stand-up unit

Bring this ad in and get $5
off our 10,15, or 20 visit
packages!
O CoUnMa TrIStar U W/m W—W*
Watch for what could be the summer's best actton•dventure starring AnJonto Banderas and Anthony
Hopkins: The Mask o» Zorro"

Exp. 8-31-98

519 Leigh-way Drive

623-8993
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► PfOgfeSS ClaSSifJOClS
Now accepting applications for all
positions. Apply in person. Madison
Garden
Free Cash Grants! College. Scholarships. Business. Medical b*s. Never
Repay. TcJ Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext G7077.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches.
Cadiacs, Chevys, BMWs, Corvettes.
Abo Jeeps, 4 WDs. Vbur Area f* Free
1-80T>21M0OO Ext A-7077 for current
Help! I need somebody Madaon Gar-

ACT NOW FOR SPRING BREAK
WR Join our VP maling M October
that wa" offer you special discounts for
Cancun. Jamaica. South Padre Wand
and Florida Cal Leisure loin 8004388311 / www.toisurekxjrs.com

•A

ITS TIME TO RESERVE
YOUR TEXTS FOR THIS
FALL SEMESTER AT
George Mitchell/Progress

THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

You big dummy
A camper struggles with tackling equipment at summer football
camp, one of several camps run by the university during June and
Jury.

Freshen

for summer with a FREE makeover.
Your new summer look has arrived.
Siutswept. A brilliant palette of cool pales
and tropical bright* that blend as softly
and refreshingly as an island breeze.
Come in for a FREE makeover and let us
show you something new under the
sun., a more brilliant you.

SEE YOU IN THE FALL!

mOL£ OORfTWO COSmEUCS
Carriage Gate Shopping Center
624-9825

i

^UNIVERSITY
j±BC0KST0RE
Cf NfU<o« CAMPUS
"P

flppfebees
Buy two entrees
get a FREE
appetizer!
•

E&.ftfiABj

All students receive a 10%
discount on food items from
10 p.m. - close with student I.D.
624-1224 Eastern By Pass
Mon. - Sat. 11 am. - midnight
Sun. 11 a.m.-1l p.m.

•>.\ i-'iiini'1"'

:.".i|""wii

The University Bookstore Reservation Form
Social Security
I
Name
r-fomeAddree*
Oty, State, Zip Co3e"
Campw Address
DEPARTMENT

Reservation

COURSE NUMBER

SECTION NUMBER

NEW USE

2;

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL
DAY IN THE
NfJ
00D!

24 oz. bottle

Hunt's
Ketchup
COM nit io%
«!

PLUW060 |
In* 2 wlhooupon^Orw oouponpar eu»lomjr'Explrjw/iWwJ

product plus
10% at the
register! No
gimmicks,
just a simple
way to savel
These
coupons are our
way of inviting you
to see for yourself
just how much
money you can
save, and we'll
have you singing
"It's a beautiful day
in the neighborhood..!"

Mr. Smitty &
Mr. Woody
would like to
welcome you
to the neighborhood! Can
you say, "Save
money," I bet
you canl
Wholesale Food
Outlet offers you an
unique way of saving money on your
grocery itemsl It's a
Cost Plus 10% concept. You pay
exactly what we
pay for the

All Flavors

12 pack cans
Pepsi Cola
Deep Dish Singles Pizia

$-|
A» Fiavon

.... *^f
i V

mm W* I

38 ox. bottle, All Sport.... 75

-

PLU#9050 limit 2 with coupon 'On* coupon per cu«onw • ExplnM 7/1OTB^ f

SMTIH

CM Mm 10%

Um» 2 wm coupon • On* coupon pw cuWorrm • EupWs WWM I

ftwodbf

FOOD OUTLET

COST PLUS 10%

1

$4 40

Added at the
register.

OPEN 6 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY!

-•jn

■■■■
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- Enzie stepping down; Baldwin changes mind
BY ANGE MULUMN AND RITA FOX

Russell Enzie, Eastern's vice
president of academic affairs, is
stepping down during the 1998-99
academic year
after
five
years in the
position.
Enzie said
he
would
remain vice
president for
six months to
a year, until a
successor is
found.
Russell Enzie
"Dr. Enzie
has
really
done a great
job of working with the faculty and
moving this curriculum forward,"
said President Robert W. Kustra
"He not only will be missed, but

will make it difficult to find a
replacement"
Kustra said the search would
be on the national level and would
include input from faculty "since
this is the academic leader of the
campus."
Enzie decided to return to his
"first love of teaching and working
with students."
"For many years, I've planned
on ending my career in the classroom," Enzie said.
He wants to teach for at least
two years in the psychology
department at Eastern. His goal
has always been to complete 33
years in higher education, which
is three years from now. Enzie
believes this will complete the circle of his career.
In June, Enzie was hospitalized
for gall bladder surgery and a pancreatic attack. Was that a factor in

his decision to resign?
"No, my illness has nothing to
do with this," he said in an interview in his office two weeks ago.
The illness has reinforced the
idea I made the right decision."
Enzie has been at Eastern
since 1974, where he started as
the chair of the psychology
department
Baldwin staving on
A few days after his retirement
party in June, Earl Baldwin, vice
president for business affairs at
Eastern, changed his mind.
"I have talked to Dr. Kustra on
different occasions and have
decided to continue with the university," Baldwin said.
"His experience will be valuable to me as a new president at
EKU," Kustra said.
Baldwin has been with the uni-

versify since
January 1968
and in the vice
president's
position since
January 1980.
Baldwin's
new contract
must
be
approved by
the Board of
Regents at its
July 30 meet- Earl Baldwin
ing, a university official said. It proposes the
average annual salary increase of
about 4 percent—from $104,978
last year to $109,491 in 1998-99.
Others staying
"I'm going to stay to see our
development and advancement
programs reach the next level,"
said Don Fehner, vice president

for university relations and development "I want to see it at least
through the year 2000."
Fehner said he sees "increasing opportunities with external
communications with Dr. Kustra."
Tom Myers, vice president for
student affairs, said: The new student services building is taking a
lot of my time right now."
Myers is weighing the pros and
cons of each potential building
site. He indicated the Ellendale
site was the strongest one. If chosen, Ellendale Hall, which houses
Counseling Services, would have
to be torn down.
Eastern's
two
women
administrators — Virginia
Falkenberg and Rita Davis,
associate vice presidents for
academic affairs — also plan to
stay with the Kustra administration.

Out ofThis World Student Specials!

Month Unlimited

10 visits $25
J En»ol talon Aug. t& HqhMMfa wd
I pwtah. I ***«.* ttfi* km pkM.
SUIT JpFORSUmiER'
CALLTOOAY(Mft)ft23-44N

txi%Mfttt,sii,a

Center

The weight-loss professionals'
019M DM Canttr vvonxma. kic
Aiuon. OH U333-HO*

visit us online:
hitpV/dietcentefwortdwide.coni

Check out our
virtual progress
www.eku.edu/progres8

I
I

Time is running out on this offer.
Hurry and get yours!

Come check out our sale items!
Hu$e line of tanning Products!
CoMto$ SOOB : Neptune Nails!

623-7473
Make Your Appointment
TODAY!
620 Eastern Bypass
Located next to Movie Warehouse and Mail Boxes Etc.

■

little Caesars
RICHMOND
839 MAHAFFtY DR.

623-0771
FREE DELIVERY TO EKU CAMPUS!
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► News Briefs
Business dun hk«d
Robert Rogow
arrives July 27
to
become
dean of the
College
of
Business. He
succeeds
Alfred
Patrick, who
retired June
30.
Rogow
comes
to Robert Rogow
Eastern from
Auburn
University at Montgomery, where
he was an accounting professor
and directed institutional studies.
After visiting Eastern to meet
with the campus community,
Rogow said: "I knew that Carol
and I could be at home in
Kentucky and that I could make a
difference in the continuing devel-

opment of Eastern's College of
Business."
A member of several accounting and finance professional associations, he serves as chair of the
Investment Committee of the Phi
Kappa Phi honor society and is
one of two nominees for the society's national vice president position.
Rogov/s wife Carol has roots
in Kentucky.
The incoming dean enjoys
football, basketball, reading and
walking.
graduation
set for July 30
Summer commencement ceremonies will be held 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 30 at
Van
Peursem Pavilion.
Receptions will begin after the
ceremony. All graduates are
expected to wear cap and gown to
graduation as well as the receptions. The EKU Bookstore will
have academic apparel for stu-

Beat the fall rash!
Get your
custom
embroidery
at
&toneworth £>hirt Co.
Richmond Mall
Mon. - Sat 10 am. - 9 p.m.
Sun. 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

dents beginning July 27.
Diploma covers will be handed
out at the beginning of the reception lines.
The ceremony will be held in
the Fred Darling Auxiliary Gym
at the same time in case of rain.
Receptions will be held at the
following locations: Allied Health
and Nursing, Room 30, Rowlett
Building; Applied Arts and
Technology, Living Center,
Burner Building; Arts and
Humanities, Lobby, Campbell
Building; Business, Grise Room,
Combs Classroom Building;
Education, Lobby, Powell
Student Center, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and
Athletics, Weaver Building;
Law Enforcement, Stratton
Cafeteria, Stratton Building;
Natural
and
Mathematical
Sciences, Walnut Hall, Keen
Johnson Building; Social and
Behavioral Sciences, Ballroom,
Keen Johnson Building.

SS

• An active lifestyle
• Hay fever & watery eyes
• visual impairment
• Little or no brow hair
• Alopecia
• Difficulty in makeup application
• Allergies to conventional
cosmetics
• A desire to always look their best
Tues. & Thurs. Richmond
Wed. & Sat. Lexington,
Electrology Clinic
KY. Dermatology
624-8609
1-800-432-9005
On the corner of First
and Water Streets

623-0021

MARGARITAS

They're
OK for a
couple of
Yankees.
Madison
152 Madison Ave. 623-9720

►**

• Nautical Prints
• Ornaments
• Pewter
«Quilts
• Ribbons & Bows
• Seraphim Angels
• Turner Dolls
• U.K. Championship Coverlets
• Victorian Lace
• Winnie the Pooh
• X-tra Special Gifts
• Your choice of Boyd's Bears & Hares
• Zoo Animals (Noah's Ark)

Exclusive to Richmond: CaiMfleberry Camlie»

_.■ Special this month; MMSm^^^Gro^l^mm^Mmmfpim
139N.KttnebndDr.
Off Exit 90,1-75

Benefits of permanant cosmetic to those
individuals who have...

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Everything from A - Z at
•All God's Children
• Byer's Carolers
•Crystal
'ZINC IN
• Dept. 56 villages
• Enesco Music Boxes
• Fontanini
• Great Candles
• Horse Prints
• Individual Floral Arrangements
• Just about Something for Everyone
• Kentucky Cookbooks
• Lizzie High Dolls
• Mickey Mouse Items

624-0025

13

Eyeliner/Eyebrows/Lipliner

»• * ■ to

623-6852
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Mon. - Sal 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m. -6 p.m.

7-9 p.m.
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Sports
Season opens with two in-state teams
'**> BY ANOBEA DECAMP
Contributing writer

With one month left until fall football
9/5 Kentucky State
practice begins, one game in particular is
9/12 Kentucky
raising the excitement of state fans — the
9/19 Western Kentucky
Sept 12 game when the Colonels meet the
9/26 'Mkkfle Tennessee
University of Kentucky in Lexington.
10/3 OPEN
The Sporting News' 1998 College
10/10
Tennessee State
Football preview ranks Eastern ninth in the
10/17 'Murray State
nation in Division I-AA But the team will be
10/24 Tennessee Tech
tested by Kentucky with junior quarterback
10/31 *UT Martin
Tun Couch, who ltd the nation in passing
11/7 'Southeast Missouri
yardage and completion rate last season.
That doesn't diminish the importance of
11/14 Appalachian Stats
the first game, though, Eastern coaches
11/21 'Eastern Illinois
say.
'Ohio Valley Conference game
Head coach Roy Kidd originally schedHome games in bold
uled Kentucky State as an "easier opener"
for the team, rather than others like
Division 1-AA powerhouse Troy State.
After watching tapes this summer, Kidd
Roy Kidd begins his 35th seais wondering whether Kentucky State will
son at Eastern this (all.
be a game where the Colonels can take it
easy.
They have some really strong athletes
on their team," he said. "I'm anxious to see how we open
That game will determine how well the team will play
against them."
together under pressure, especially some of the younger
Coach Kidd is especially concerned about the defense. guys," Hart said.
"We lost four strong starters who will be very hard to
To prepare for the season, players were given a 10-week
replace," he said.
workout set to complete, Hart said. Some of the players
"Our offense should be ready, even though we lost who stayed in Richmond train every morning at 7 and
Simon (Fuentes), an MVE"
sometimes return in the evening to lift weights and run.
The opener on Sept 5 against Kentucky State is the first
Because of NCAA regulations the team can only have 29
test said offensive coordinator Leon Hart who like Kidd practices before the first game, so coaches are only allowed
isn't talking much about UK
to help with the weights. The players initiate any other

-J\J^O*AJ*CKX
Arizona Jack's Grinders & Pizza has become a favorite of
EKU students. Fresh bread, baked daily, is the first
ingredient on those great hot-from-the-oven subs we call
GRINDERS. Add a crisp salad or one of our specialty
soups or original MILD MESA or GRAND CANYON
CHILI and you'll know why everybody likes Arizona
Jack's! Some say we serve the best PIZZA in town,
especially with a cool draft beer! ARIZONA JACK'S
GRINDERS & PIZZA

FREE FRIES with a
half GRINDER
or
2 FREE COKES with a

Jt£inZZAm

;

\Tarriage Gale Shopping Center -1 mile east of campus - near K-Mart

$20 seats
Tickets for the UK game go on sale Sept
8. To purchase a ticket students must show a
valid student I.D. and be enrolled full time.
Only one ticket will be sold per student
Athletic Ticket Manager Jim Rice
expects sales to go well for the UK game.
Tickets will go on sale on a first-come, firstserved basis. If students want tickets to the
game and are afraid that we might sell out
they should be here early," Rice said.
Rice wants students to understand that
the number of tickets allotted for EKU students and the $20 price tag is set by UK, but he hopes EKU
can accommodate as many students as possible.
"We want everyone to be able to enjoy this game," Rice
said.
Season ticket holders in the Colonel Club get first priority at UK tickets, followed by those in reserved seating.
The deadline for renewing season tickets is Aug. 14. Rice
does not anticipate having enough tickets to sell to the
general public. For ticket information, call 622-2122.

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

HWIZE
TRANSMISSION

M

training.
One of the players who has been working
out with team members in the morning and
evening this summer is Brent Hampton.
"Gearing up for practice in June and early
Jury is hard, but the atmosphere is fun because
it is more one-on-one with the coaches,"
Hampton said. "By the first of August though,
we're ready to play."
Winning the conference is especially
important to the team, Hampton said, and so is
the away game scheduled against cross-state,
non-conference rival Western on Sept. 19.

Fall Football

Automatic
Transmission
Service

531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky

I UBE.OIL.&FILTE

Lube, Oil
& Filter

624-2990
BRAKES

Brakes
Special

$39.88 $14.88 $49.88
Drain, install new filter; install new transmission fliud, new pan
gasket Most can and
light trucks. Some
front wheel drive extra.

We don't just do a 15
minutes oil change. We
also inspect your car.

D • 1'U

Includes:
• Install Pads or Shoes
• Resurfaces Rotors or
Drums
• Repack Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads Extra

Have visa, will play:
Couch on road again
Remember that guy who
played football for Eastern? He
played quarterback in 93 and 94.
Greg Couch, former Leslie
County standout and Eastern
————— alumnus, still
TREY EARNHARDT
lives here in
rjjrejSjr/fca*
Richmond.
ummmaMmmmma
Living in
Richmond
you'd probably think he's not
interested in playing football.
However, that's not the case. He's
actually gone international.
Last year, Couch played football—in Germany—for the
Munich Cowboys of the European
Football League and posted some
impressive numbers.
"When I got there they were 2
and 2," said Couch. "We ended up
7 and 3."
So, with Couch at the helm,
they were 5 and 1. Not too shabby, huh?
For the past couple weeks.
Couch has been in Canada at the
Edmonton Eskimos training
camp, competing for a quarterback job. There are four quarterbacks on the roster and, according to Couch, they're going to
keep three of them.
"I'm just waiting to hear from
them," said Couch.
The other quarterbacks vying

Photo submitted
While brother Tim got attention in
the United States, Greg Couch
played (or the Munich Cowboys.

for the starting job are David
Archer, Marcus Crandell, and Jim
Kemp.
Couch's 200-pound, 6-foot-2
frame rivals that of Archer.
Jim Kemp threw for only 1,175
yards, three TD's, and an astronomical nine interceptions last
year. I don't think Greg will have
trouble topping those numbers.

Guess
what?

Happy 20th Birthday Amy Campbell!!
Hope you have a great day! Sonja and Lee

When the time comes
Vacation
there is more than
Honeymoon
Break
one way out of here Spring
Emergency
Romantic Retreat
and lots of great
Educational
Adventure
places to go! ^g^
Seminar
TfeAVEL AGENTS
INTERNATIONAL,
Z.^/| t%'imfm\Z
OZ^-y I /J

emai1
taitime@exit58.com
http://www.exit58.com/travel

PC Systems
Is Your Complete
Source For:

Authorized Dealer For

"We Have Seen The Future, And It Works! "
Local Internet Service Provider http://www.pceystems.net
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624-9241

Comer of Water and Second

Hours: Mon. - SaL 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sun. 11 a.m. -11
p.m. Deliver Hours: Mon. - Sat 10:30 a.m. -11 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m.-9 pm.
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We Deliver!

Passports & Visas

PC Systems

Founded in 1984

Hard Drives
Floppy Drives
CD ROMs
Memory
Modems
Tape Drives
Motherboards
Video Cards
Network Adapters
Software. Cables
& More.

Cruises
Airline Tickets
Hotel Reservations
Car Reservations

$959.
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Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
■NOVELL
CREATIVE

•Founded in 1984. our company is stable, our products are reliable A our prices are competitive
•Local technical support •Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Free installation on hardware upgrades purchased from PC Systems (S6tVhr value)
•Our computers use standard non-pmpnetary parts
•Our computers arc custom built & serviced in Richmond. K Y
•90 days same as cash financing available (on approved credit)

So What Art few WmitUg For? Slop By And Check Out The PC Systems Difference!
461 Eastern By-Pass'Shopper's Vil.age*Richmond, K.Y*(606)624-S000
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Kustra goes to work
From th« front

campus community as family.
"He's a people person and has
good leadership ability." said
Ronnie Mink, staff regent
The Kustra family
The Kustras have two adult
children—Jennifer and Steve. The
president has a stepson Matthew.
But the only "member" of the
family to live with them in
Richmond is Abby, their two-yearold Brittany Spaniel
Steve Kustra, who fives in
California, was diagnosed with
testicular cancer recently.
"He's doing very wen," Kathy
said. She said Steve's cancer has
a 98-percent curable rate.
Steve is in his sixth week of
chemotherapy and should take his

last treatment Aug. 4, which is
also his 27th birthday.
A mound of paperwork
Following the reception last
week. Kustra began tackling the
mound of paperwork on his desk.
His first month in office will be
a series of meetings at the campus, local and state levels, including two Board of Regents meetings—the annual planning retreat
July 17-18 in northern Kentucky,
and his first campus Board meeting on July 30.
Kustra promised an open-door
policy and invites people to stop
by and let him know "where we
are and where we're going.
There's only one way to look
at the future and that's up."

ClasslG Bo Okie
623-3734
Bring this coupon and
take advantage of this
special oner

Party Platter
Buy 10 Cookies. Get 4

Qaoroe MUdiel/Pnxjress
Bob Kustra. 54. resigned as lieutenant governor of Illinois to
become the ninth EKU president.

Guilty: 5 year term
From the front

Bishop was indicted on Sept 18
a. after Ben Bayer, the director of
billings and collections, reported
missing funds to the public safety
office. Bayer was Bishop's direct
supervisor.
Bishop had been employed by
Eastern for 17 years.
The office of Billings and
Collections handles all the money
coming in to Eastern through different divisions and offices on
campus, bills paid by students,
and financial assistance given to
students throughout the school
year — about $220 million a year.
During the trial, Linda
Kuhnhenn, director of internal
audits at Eastern, explained to the
jury how Bishop covered up the
stolen money for several years.
Kuhnhenn testified that Bishop

would "lap" deposits on days her
office would come in. This means
she would send money to the
bank for deposit but not enter the
transactions into Eastern's
accounting system until the next
day, in order to cover shortages in
her drawer from the day before.
During testimony in the trial,
questions were raised about the
reliability of Eastern's accounting
methods. Dean of student services Skip Daugherty testified he
went to Billings and Collections to
cash a check for $10,000 for the
local high school project graduations. When he went to die office,
he was given a bundle of money.
Later he discovered the bundle
was misbundled with the correct
bills on the top and bottom but
only smaller bills in the middle of
the bundle.

CELLULJXRONE

Wireless ami Free.

Great Savings for Students!

available in 2, 3, and 4 dozen

$ 98

8

FREE!

SPECIAL OCCASION COOKIE
Great Selection of
Children's Clothing

Summer Clearance Sale
25 - 40%
Spring & Summer Clothing

TOLL FREE CALLS
BACK HOME!
Now Available:
No Contract and
No Credit Check!

"Great selection of affordable new
& pre-loved chidren's clothes
(Infant to Size 8), toys, gift items,
maternity clothes, furniture and
accessories!"

EXTENDED OFFER
Connect with us
and receive
600 Bonus minutes!

Stop by today and see us for all
you baby and children's needs.

**

(Customer must provide phone)

&atfy cjfegon9m»re
630 Big Hill Ave.
(Next to the Castle)
624-8020
Moo. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CELLULARONE*
Certain restrictions apply.

436 Bypass, Richmond
(606)544-6972

